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N OV E M B E R 2 0 1 4

Christmas is nearly upon us, and the holiday season.
Time to start planning your 2015 motor trail adventure.
The Just4Kids survey team ﬁnalised the circuit last
month and it is amazing. Remote—yes. Beau$ful—yes.
Unusual loca$ons—yes. Tick them all oﬀ your bucket
list by joining the 2015 TJM Crocodile Safari next July.
We have incorporated part of the Qld School Holidays
to help encourage families to join us. This is a trip for the WHOLE family so check out
our website www.just4kidsmotortrail.com.au for all the relevant documents, including the Registra$on form, FAQ and the i$nerary. Our Motor Trail Director, Mark
Louez, has all the answers to any queries you may have regarding your vehicle set up,
the route and ‘must haves’ for the event. You can contact Mark on 0429090199.
Please forward your completed entry form to kerin@just4kidsmotortrail.com.au to
receive your pre arranged accommoda$on list. Camper trailers welcome.

kerin@just4kids.org.au

SUNDAY 5TH JULY

M & G SATURDAY4THJULY

THURSDAY 16TH JULY

MEET AND GREET – TOWNSVILLE

DAY 1 SUNDAY 5TH JULY

TOWNSVILLE – GREENVALE

DAY 2 MONDAY 6TH JULY

GREENVALE – COBBOLD GORGE

DAY 3 TUESDAY 7TH JULY

COBBOLD GORGE – KARUMBA

DAY 4 WEDNESDAY 8TH JULY

KARUMBA – LAY DAY

DAY 5 THURSDAY 9TH JULY

KARUMBA – LAWN HILL NATIONAL PARK

DAY 6 FRIDAY 10TH JULY

LAWN HILL (ADEL’S GROVE) – LAY DAY

DAY 7 SATURDAY 11TH JULY

LAWN HILL – CALVERT RIVER

DAY 8 SUNDAY 12TH JULY

CALVERT RIVER – ‘LORELLA SPRINGS’

DAY 9 MONDAY 13TH JULY

‘LORELLA SPRINGS’ – LAY DAY

DAY 10 TUESDAY 14TH JULY

‘LORELLA SPRINGS’ – LAY DAY

DAY 11 WEDNESDAY 15TH JULY

‘LORELLA SPRINGS – MATARANKA

DAY 12 THURSDAY 16TH JULY

MATARANKA – KATHERINE GORGE

2015 Just4Kids Motor Trail—TJM Crocodile Safari
Meet &
Greet—
Bushland
Beach Townsville

DAY 1—Townsville to Ingham and Wallaman Falls. Visit Reedy Brook Sta@on.
Overnight loca@on—Greenvale.

DAY 2—Greenvale via
Einsleigh and overnigh@ng
at Cobbold Gorge.

DAYS 3 & 4—There is nothing like a Karumba Sunset

DAYS 5, 6 & 7—Karumba to
Lawn Hill (Adels Grove) then a
stop over at the Calvert River.

Lorella Springs— so much to do so we will spend
2 whole days exploring this amazing part of the world

DAYS 11 & 12—Lorella Springs to Mataranka via Roper River then onto Katherine Gorge for a tour of the Gorge and
our ﬁnal night dinner and presenta@on

TJM SUPPORTS THE JUST4KIDS CHILDREN’S CHARITY MOTOR TRAIL EVENTS
Graham and Sandra Hill from
TJM Alice Springs support the
J4K Motor Trail events. Graham was sweep during the
Simpson trip and will be back
to do it again in 2015.

Dean & Steve, TJM Darwin

Aaron & Josh, TJM Lismore

Mark & Lucien at TJM Mt Isa
TJM Townsville’s open
day—J4K volunteers Nev,
Vanessa, Les, Kobie, Tanya,
MaE & Stacey cooked up a
storm to provide the TJM
customers and crew with
plenty of sausages and
burgers. Thank you team.

J4K entrants love to shop at TJM

Hummingbirds Early Intervention and Education Service
Caring for Children of All Abilities
Love, appreciate, savour are three words which resonate when you step into the
Hummingbirds nest. Hummingbirds Early Intervention and Education Service was
founded in late 2012 and has been operating in Redland Bay since March 2013.
Hummingbirds EIES is a childcare service for children aged zero to five of all abilities, whether they are typically developing or have extra challenges. The vision
and passion for this stems from the personal story and journey of Rebecca Glover
Just4Kids suppor@ng our
whose youngest daughter Ruby has complex needs. When searching for childcare/
community
respite options Rebecca discovered there was nowhere which could provide the level of
care she needed and expected for Ruby. Not only was it a matter of finding care for Ruby, but also somewhere
she could attend with her older sister Sophie.
Hummingbirds is a service offering small group and individualised day care and support to children with a disability or special need, as well as siblings. Based in Redland Bay, Queensland, we offer a holistic approach to the
child and families' needs which includes an educational, therapeutic, social and nurturing environment. At Hummingbirds we live and work with the vision of being persistent in pursuit of your dreams and what you hope for
your child's future. We envisage a service full of life, laughter and healing.
A Parents Story
“My son Ollie has been aEending Hummingbirds Early Interven$on and Educa$on Service for 18 months now. Since he
has been aEending the service, I have seen a very posi$ve leap forward in his development- in the way of social awareness, speech and movement. The unique approach at Hummingbirds, sees a higher staﬀ to child ra$o, which ensures that
the children get a lot of one on one $me with the educators, which enhances learning and allows them to reach their fullest poten$al. He is very well loved, understood and supported at Hummingbirds and we are very happy with our care so
far
We really appreciate Rebecca to have access to the Hummingbirds car as it allows the staﬀ to take the children on outdoor excursions, which Ollie thoroughly enjoys as he has sensory issues and some$mes being inside in a conﬁned environment can be a liEle overwhelming for him. There is also the possibility in the future for one of the educators to meet the
Brisbane Families halfway between Brisbane and Redland Bay, to collect the children to take them to the centre
(which would be a really big help as otherwise it is an hour drive for us).”
Sincerely, Leah James.
OAQ Hire, through our good friends Sam and Michelle
Putzolu, have donated the use of a 4WD vehicle for us to
u$lise on the 2015 TJM Crocodile Safari. Without the support of companies such as OAQ Hire, we could not assist
community groups such as Hummingbirds through our
grants program.

On the comple$on of the Townsville 4WD Extreme event in
February this year, J4K was presented with a dona$on
cheque by organiser Paul and his wife, that has enabled us
to assist a couple of local families. The date is yet to be
conﬁrmed but it will all be happening again in 2015 and we
will be there bigger and beEer than this year. Can’t wait, it
was an awesome weekend enjoyed by all.

